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ABSTRACT
This booklet outlines procedures for evaluating a

school district's writing program that vas designed to overcome the
adverse edwational and social effects of minority group isolation by
improving the academic achievement of minority group students. The
first section describes how the writing ptogram addressed three of
the school district's priorities for students in kindergarten through
grade five: (1) student achievement it language arts, (2) student
achievement in social studies, and (3) minority student achievement
in all basic skills areas. The second section lists the methods
proposed to evaluate the program, including commercially available
tests, classroom observations, and teacher questionnaires. The third
section discusses the two issues to be addressed by the evaluation:
the dissemination of the instructional activities of the written
composition program throughout the school district and the retention
of certain aspects of teacher training in the program model. The
remainder of the booklet provides a breakdown of the evaluation into
specific skill areas and information on the dissemination schedule,
information sources, data collection, and time allocation. (AEA)
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PROGRAM SUMMARY

The 1979-1980 Written Composition Program is an instructional, project
which is designed to "overcome the adverse educational and social effects
of minority group isolation by improving the academic achievement of
minority students." In addition, tha program is designed to addressa
three of the District's priority areas: 1) student achievement in the
basic skills area of language arts, 2) student achievement in the basic
skills area of social studies, and 3) minority student achievement in all
basic skills areas.

The program, now in its third year, was approved by the AISD Board of
Trustees in August, 1979. For the first two years the program was funded
by the Pederal government under the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) and
was known as the ESAA Pilot Program. This is the first year in which the
program iicompletely funded by the District.

The primary program goals are to improve writing skills (mechanics of writing
as well as expression), and also, to determine whether such improvement will
influence reading achievement. The educational treatment provides a
variety of opportunities for students to learn and apply various writing
skills. The evaluation of this program focuses on the relative effective-
ness of this method of reading/writing instruction with minority students.

The instructional model consists of training teachers in methods designed
to improve the teaching of grammar and written composition, direct in-
struction of students in the language arts and social studies/science
classes, and the AISD essential competencies in written composition and
grammar. This offers a structured method of instruction in building
sentences and patterning language. The Language Experience Approach is
also used to teach grammar and writing. This approach, which is based on
the existing language of the student, combines reading, writing, speaking,
and listening skills in the instructional process.

The program staff consists of a coordinator and a compensatory planner.
The coordinator's responsibilities include the overall administration of
the program, staff development, curriculum development, and materials
selection and acquisition. The compensatory planner, funded through
state compensatory monies, assists in various aspects of the program on
a part-time basis.

Six elementary campuses, each with a population of 50X or more minority
students, were selected to participate in the program. Approximately 900
students (K-5) frap the target schools will receive direct services from
the classroom teachers participating in the program. The six target schools
are Campbell, Norman, Oak Springs/Rosewood, Pecan Springs, Sims,.and Winn.
_One classroom per grade level per school (a total of 36 classes) will be

-involved in the project. Twelve classes from Brown and Maplewood schools
will also be involved as the comparison classes for the project.
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79.24 II B

EVALUATION SUMMARY

The Written Composition Program will be evaluated in two major areas.
Information will be gathered on the extent to which the treatments have
been implemented, with emphasis upon both problem areas and areas of success.
Additional data will be gathered concerning the student effects from par--
ticipating in the program.

Information regarding the program will be gathered from seven primary
sources:

1) The Assessment of Writing Skills instrument will be used to measure
gains for the year on a pretest-posttest basis, with a comparison
between the program and comparison groups.

2) Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (Reading, Vocabulary, and Language.
Skills subtests) scores will be used to measure gains and make
comparisons between the program and comparison groups..

3) California Achievement Tests (Reading and Vocabulary subtests)
'scores will be used to measure gains and make comparisons
between the program and comparison groups. The CAT will serve
as the pretest, the ITBS will serve as the posttest.

4) A time estimate will be used to determine the amount of time spent
in written composition and language arts activities during a
school week.

5) Classroom observations will be used to assess the degree of
program implementation in the classroom.

6) A teacher questionnaire will be used to assess teachers' use of
staff development activities and the materials and techniques
specified in the program model to evaluate the degree of program
implementation.

7) The Boehm Test of Basic Conceptt will be used to assess gains for
the year on a pretest-posttest basis, with a comparison of
program and comparison groups at the kindergarten level.

Comparison groups will be selected for comparative analyses of information
from each of these sources. Grades 1-5 of all schools involved will.be
used for the student data analyses, because writing is not required at the
kindergarten level.
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III A
DECISION QUESTIONS ADDRESSED

A. Accountability Question

Dl. Should the instructional activities of the Written Composition
Program be disseminated throughout the Austin Independent School
District?

B. Program Question

W. What aspects of teacher training in the program. model (techniques
and content) should be retained fog future teacher training in
this area?

4
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DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW 40

DECISION QUESTION DECISION

DATE

DATE

NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION

QUESTIONS & OBJECTIVES

INFORMATION SOURCES

W. Shade the intruettosel ntivitles
of the Written Compoeition holm

he dtesembeted throughout the

Austin Independent School District?

July, 1980 June 30, 1980 D1-1. 014 the kitten Cognition
Proton ant its Kiting
objectives for 1919-19109

(The wide& skill competen-

cies of at loot 601 of a 501
Bootle of the indents in the
;tattoo pup (grades 1-5)
will hove reproved eitnif i-
catty.)

D1-1. Did the Written Compoeitioo

frogra met its reeding
achineneet objectives for
1919.1910? (fifty percent of
a SO! sample of the imbue
in the proton peep (grad
l-S) viii dendttate a sir
nificeet WPM in Highs
IdieVOIOnij

D1-3, Were there disliked dif-
firma betveen the citing
skill competeeclei of Rodent,

in the props and comparieeo

Itotifet

D1-4. Did students in the program

group *rove their reeding
dine eipificently lore
then did etudente in the
CoVithon groups

Anemone of Wittig Skills Introment

California Achievement Tests

love Tests of Wit Skills

iseument of Writing Stine !patrolled

California Achievement late

love Tests of Basic Skills
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III B

DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION WESTON DECISION

DATE

01. Sit impact' of teacher training in
the pogo ondel should be retained
for future twin trsiolog in this
its"

July, 1910

ROE RELEVANT EVALUATION

NEEDED OUESTKIIS & OBJECTIVES

INFORMATION SOURCES

114. here then ligation 1111- Ameesert of liritiog Skill, ketruseot
few" in vriting shills
cespetentles between the

Odeon of teachers who had

been In the program for three

years end the students of

Wien vhs had been it the
proves for one yen?

114. lien there eignifinot deetesseut of grit* Skills Inettontst
firma In wick' skills
own's, boon ettelents
vho had been to the peps
for on then one year end

Rudest. oho had been in the
pope& for me veer?

111-7. Did kisierprten student. in lolls Tot of )twit Concepts
the repo grew dee.letut.
en Inttente on the loge
hiptfiesdly love that of
mime in the comparing
growl

Juno 30 1180 12-1, 12-1 through 11-14 Om as los is 114 through 1111
111-1 through DK lee above

leution.,)

024. Were the pupas Edell
twlenentedi

Tenho questionnaire

Claims Obeervetion
line lotion
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DECISION. QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION OUBTION

smilmsimi

DECISION

DATE

immeminponiosmiiorim

DATE

NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION

OIESTIONS I OBJECTIVES

INFORMATION SOURCES

.

.

021. Did timbre in the program

group spend sort time using

the specific Who*, end

materiels of the program

model than teachers in the

cosperisin greepf

11140, Did teachers in the program

group spend more time pro-

aiding writing inetructiee

during social studiesp Mem

or lame arts then Whets

in the marina group?

PI-11, Did ppm group clause
spend more time writing

during social studies, science

or language erte than coopera

inn group does?

D2-l2. Did where in the progrss

group feel that their training

smesupervision, end Welt-

tredve support Vera adequate?

D1-13, What aspects of their pre-

pudica for the program did

Webers in the props group

feel were most and lost

beneficial to thud

.

Teacher Questionnaire

ellearecei Obearaatiaa,

The haste

hider Queerieeneite

Clinton Observation

lime Istieete

Teacher Questionnaire

Classroom Observation

The More

Teacher Questionnaire

Teacher Questionnaire

, ..
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DECISION QUESTIONS. OVERVIEW

DECISION QUESTION DECISION

DATE

DATE

NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION

USTI= & OBJECTIVES

Ill-14. Whit to do roat-lonefit

ratio of do proton poop
in terns of materiels, stiff
and develepRot rote

relative to tooled
schieverentl.

INFORMATION SOURCES

Asseelient of Whin; Sicilia Instrument
progress kept Information
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INFORMATION

Final. Report Summary

:Final Technical Report

V

DISSEMINATION

DISSEMINATION
FORMAT

Report

Report
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DATE

6-80

6-80

PERSONS
RECEIVING

Program
Coordinator

Director of
Developmental
Programs

Director of
Elementary
Education

Program
Coordinator

Director of
Developmental
Programs

Director of
Elementary
Education
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INFORMATION SOURCES

POPULATION EVAL,QUES.

REFERENCED
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ANALYSIS
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.
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fobruary, 19*

April, 1980
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INFORMATION SOURCES

INFORMATION POPULATION

SOURCE

MOUES,
REFERENCED
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COLISTED
ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES

REMARKS
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vi'
DATA TO BE COLLECTED IN THE SCHOOLS

A. Studs:Its

September, 1979 1. Assessment of Writing Skills: Administered
and pre and post to all program classes and

April- May, -1980 selected-comparison classes.
April, 1979 2. Ctlifornis Achievement Testa: Administered

to all elementary students grades 1 to 5.
April, 1980 3. tow) Tests_of Basic Skillet Administered

to all elementary students grades 1 to 5.
September, 1979 4. Boehm Tesr_of_Bssic Conoents: Administered

and pre and post to all Title I kindergarten
February, 1980 students. Special posttest on

program K-class at Wino (program school). .

B. Teachers

April, 1980 1. Teacher mkilass Administered to all
program and comparison teachers.

February-April, 1980 2. Classroom Observation: Ramdomly selected
program and comparison classrooms.

April, 1980 3., Tivs'Estimates Kept during a two-week period

by all program and comparison teachers.

C. Other Records

Throughout 1. Budetin: Obtained from Program
school year. Coordinator.
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RESOURCES
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information Source,

I, Aiiiisment of Writing kith

2, 1.1.1.S.

3. balm

6. Teacher Log

5, Claearoou, Observation Teacher

6, 'Nader Queetionnaire

7; Amiga

Admin. and Other Indirect the Costa

*Time units are days
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